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Chapter 611: Blessed Grotto-heaven (2) 

 

Ye Qingtang did not wait anymore. She sat down with her feet crossed and concentrated her whole 

body’s primordial qi to link with the spirit energy in the blessed Grotto-heaven. 

The spirit energy here was very intense, and nowhere else could compare with this place. 

When Ye Qingtang concentrated all her primordial qi, the spirit energy in the blessed Grotto-heaven 

flooded towards her body. 

After around an hour, Ye Qingtang sat there stably and entered a state of meditation. She was exhaling 

waste breath and inhaling spirit energy. 

After sitting there for half a day, the Blood Moon Elder’s anxious voice came into her ears! 

“Holy Lady!” 

As the Blood Moon Elder shouted, he rushed into the cave, and his face was restless. 

Ye Qingtang opened her eyes slowly, and a cold light sparkled through her eyes. 

The spirit energy in the blessed Grotto-heaven was almost completely absorbed by her. Her cultivation 

level had entered the mid-stage of the Second Heaven of Martial Qi Level Three from the peak stage of 

the First Heaven of Martial Qi Level Three. Her body still stored a large amount of spirit energy that she 

had yet digested. If she could digest all the spirit energy, Ye Qingtang was confident that her martial 

ability would enter the Third Heaven of Martial Qi Level three or even higher! 

As Ye Qingtang finally opened her eyes, the Blood Moon Elder said in a hurry, “Holy Lady, we need to get 

out of this place now. I sensed an extremely strong demonic aura rushing towards here!” 

Strong demonic aura? 

Ye Qingtang was slightly stunned. She scanned through the scattered bones, and she got up 

immediately. 

There was no point to stay at the blessed Grotto-heaven anymore since most of the spirit energy was 

absorbed by her. 

“Go.” 

Ye Qingtang and the Blood Moon Elder turned and left the place without any hesitation. 

The moment they walked out of the blessed Grotto-heaven, the cave collapsed as there was no more 

spirit energy left to support its structure. 

Roar! 

Suddenly, a furious roar came from the direction in front! 



Ye Qingtang and the Blood Moon Elder looked forward and saw a huge black crocodile with a black aura. 

It moved swiftly and reached in front of them in a few breaths of time. 

“King-level demonic beast!” 

Ye Qingtang and the Blood Moon Elder were shocked as they saw the huge black crocodile. 

The huge black crocodile stared at the collapsed blessed Grotto-heaven and roared in rage. Its eyes were 

as big as lanterns, and its eyesight landed on Ye Qingtang and the Blood Moon Elder. 

Just as the Blood Moon Elder had guessed earlier, the blessed Grotto-heaven was the living place of a 

king-level demonic beast. Now that all the spirit energy in the cave was absorbed by Ye Qingtang, it 

made the king-level demonic beast furious. 

Ye Qingtang then understood where the bones of demonic beasts came from in the cave. They seemed 

to be leftovers from the food of the huge black crocodile. 

Roar!! 

The huge black crocodile roared in rage again. A horrifyingly intense demonic aura spread around. 

The huge black crocodile went mad and attacked Ye Qingtang and the Blood Moon Elder. 

Ye Qingtang did not intend to fight against the king-level demonic beast and fled with the Blood Moon 

Elder. 

Though Ye Qingtang’s martial ability had entered the mid-stage of the Second Heaven of Martial Qi 

Level Three, her ability was still not stabilized since she just broke through. It was not beneficial for her 

to engage in the fight now. 

Furthermore, the king-level demonic beast was strong. Even if Ye Qingtang could defeat it, she would 

need to pay a great price. 
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Though Ye Qingtang was fast, the king-level demonic beast was not slow at all. The distance between 

them was only approximately a hundred meters. 

“Holy Lady, the fighting sounds previously came from the front!” the Blood Moon Elder said and looked 

at Ye Qingtang. The sounds they heard were not far from them. The direction they were escaping to 

matched with the origin of the sounds. 

Ye Qingtang nodded and ran towards the front. The king-level demonic beast was still chasing closely 

behind. 

After a while, Ye Qingtang finally reached the place in front. There was a huge river in front of them. 

There were ten figures beside the river! 

Ye Qingtang looked closely and noticed that the ten people were from different sects. Furthermore, 

there was a giant tiger-shaped demonic beast on the river! 



The tiger-shaped demonic beast was pure white. An evil aura filled his eyes, and it looked like a huge 

heretic demon. 

“How dare clowns like you to enter the Hell of Avicinaraka and find trouble with me?” 

The white tiger sneered, but surprisingly, it spoke human language. 

“A Fiendcelestial Beast?” 

The Blood Moon Elder was slightly shocked after seeing the white tiger. 

Even Ye Qingtang also felt surprised. 

The Fiendcelestial Beast could speak human language according to the legends. The aura around the 

white tiger was totally different from that of normal demonic beasts as well! 

The giant white tiger that could speak human language should be the rumored Fiendcelestial Beast 

hiding in the Hell of Avicinaraka. 

The black-robed man said that though the Hell of Avicinaraka was a conspiracy, the information on the 

Fiendcelestial Beast was real. 

There was indeed a Fiendcelestial Beast in the Hell of Avicinaraka. Most likely, the white tiger was that 

Fiendcelestial Beast. 

The powerful people from the super sects surrounded the white tiger. There were a few corpses lying 

around. 

“How dare you not bow in respect to me when you see me? How dare you dream to domesticate me?!” 

The white tiger twitched its mouth like a human as it was under attack. Its whiskers shivered along with 

its movement. It raised its giant white paw and smashed down towards the crowd. 

Boom! 

A loud sound exploded, and the ten people flew outwards under the force of the white tiger’s paw. They 

had no way to defend themselves at all. 

The people all felt bitter towards the white tiger’s reproach. 

Since when did they want to domesticate it? 

It was the Fiendcelestial Beast that chased and wanted to kill them. However, everything was inverted in 

its mouth… 

“I was chased by humans outside, and it took me so much effort to enter the mystic realm here. Before I 

could enjoy my peaceful time here, you came for me again… How dare you look down on me!” The 

white tiger roared in rage again. This roar was able to shake the entire world. 

“Let us leave now, and we will not disturb you anymore,” one of the super sect people said and panted. 

His face was unpleasant as he looked at the giant white tiger. 



When they entered the Hell of Avicinaraka, they met the Fiendcelestial Beast by chance. They had some 

thoughts towards it previously. However, before they took any move, the Fiendcelestial Beast attacked 

them first and had chased them for days… 

Only god knew how confounded they were under the Fiendcelestial Beast’s attack! 

“What a joke! Since you are here, don’t think you can escape alive.” The white tiger mocked as he sized 

up the crowd. Obviously, it did not want this group of people to leave alive in front of its eyes. 

Everyone was shocked. However, before the white tiger could say anything else, they heard the roar of a 

beast approaching from behind. 
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What laid before them was a huge black crocodile crazily chasing after a handsome gentleman and a 

stunning lady. 

“Isn’t that… Young Miss Ouyang Qian of the Ouyang family clan from the Nine Nights Dynasty…” 

Many super sects disciples recognized Ouyang Qian, who was possessed by the Blood Moon Elder, at 

one eye. 

“That demonic beast… is a king-level demonic beast?” 

After seeing the black crocodile that was chasing after two people, many super sects disciples were 

stunned. 

King-level demonic beasts rarely appeared in the outer world and were usually active in the deepest 

areas of dangerous mountain ranges. They were extremely powerful, with their combat power being at 

least at the peak of the Second Heaven of Martial Qi Level Three. Many king-level demonic beasts at the 

level of a Yin Yang Perfected Lord existed as well. 

For example, the combat power of Yunxiao Sect’s sect protector divine beast was as good as the early-

stage of a Yin Yang Perfected Lord. 

There was a wide division between the Martial Qi realm and Yin Yang Perfected Lord realm. 

The Martial Qi realm was divided into three Heavens. For example, the most powerful stage at Martial 

Qi Level Three was only the Third Heaven. However, the standards for Yin Yang Perfected Lord realm 

were completely different. 

Yin Yang Perfected Lord was divided into nine Heavens, with the First Heaven of Yin Yang Perfected Lord 

being the early-stage and Ninth Heaven of Yin Yang Perfected Lord as the peak. In a cultivator’s journey, 

entering the Yin Yang Perfected Lord realm opened a new world for the cultivators. The Yin Yang 

Perfected Lord realm was divided into nine Heavens. 

Yin Yang Perfected Lord realm was also divided into Yin Lord and Yang Lord. People at the First to Sixth 

Heaven of Yin Yang Perfected Lord were called a Yin Lord. 

People at the Seventh to Ninth Heaven of Yin Yang Perfected Lord were known as a Yang Lord. 



However, the number of Yang Lords on this mainland could be counted with one hand as most were Yin 

Lords. 

At that instant, everyone’s eyes landed on that king-level demonic beast. A murderous air lingered 

around its body, and one could not tell how profound its skills were. 

“It can’t be a king-level demonic beast that has reached the Yin Lord level, right…” 

Everyone sized up the huge black crocodile in astonishment. 

A Fiendcelestial Beast before them had been chasing after their lives for many days, and now, another 

king-level demonic beast appeared… 

“F*ck you!” After seeing the king-level demonic beast, the huge white tiger that initially had a majestic 

presence was enraged and scolded loudly. 

Everyone did not know what happened. 

All they saw was the white tiger leaping towards the king-level demonic beast in an instant. 

“Holy Lady… Careful!” 

The Blood Moon Elder could not help but shout after seeing the Fiendcelestial Beast jumping towards 

them. 

However… 

The white tiger completely ignored Ye Qingtang and the Blood Moon Elder and landed on the body of 

the huge black crocodile. 

“F*ck you!” 

The white tiger met the king-level demonic beast’s eyes and swore furiously. 

As the huge crocodile looked at the white tiger before it, it was a little confused. It seemed to have 

never offended this white tiger before. 

“I’ve been chased after for my life by humans and demonic beasts in the outside world… I hid in this Hell 

of Avicinaraka with much difficulty, but humans came here to kill me. Even you wish to eat my flesh and 

drink my blood!” The white tiger shouted as it glared at the giant crocodile which barged into his line of 

sight. 

The giant crocodile was dumbfounded by the tiger’s roars. As a king-level demonic beast, its spiritual 

wisdom was already activated, and thus, it naturally could understand what this white tiger was saying. 

However, it was clearly chasing after the lives of those two humans who ruined its blessed Grotto-

heaven. When had it ever offended this white tiger before its eyes? 

They had never seen each other before… 

When did it wish to eat the white tiger’s flesh and drink its blood… 
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Before the king-level giant crocodile returned to its senses, the white tiger’s claws waved and crashed 

on the king-level giant crocodile’s head. 

Roar!! 

The giant crocodile roared furiously. 

“F*ck you. You’re not conceding?” The white tiger’s sharp claws scratched several bloody cuts on the 

giant crocodile’s head. 

Noticing that, Ye Qingtang and the Blood Moon Elder exchanged a look. When they saw the white tiger, 

their hearts sank as they thought they were going to be attacked by enemies from both the front and 

back. 

Yet, unexpectedly… 

This Fiendcelestial Beast actually ignored both of them and directly jumped at the giant crocodile?! 

The so-called Fiendcelestial Beast could not be a fool, could it… 

That king-level demonic beast was clearly chasing after the two of them. What had it got to do with the 

Fiendcelestial beast?! 

At that moment, the king-level giant crocodile’s head was flowing with blood, and it retreated backward 

successively in shock. Its malicious eyes had a trace of fear as it looked at the white tiger in front of it. 

A Fiendcelestial Beast was the descendant of a Celestial Beast and a Fiend Beast. For a demonic beast 

with activated spiritual wisdom like the giant crocodile, it held a Fiendcelestial Beast in awe and 

veneration by instinct. 

Naturally, this awe and veneration were built on the basis of their skills. If the Fiendcelestial Beast was 

at its infancy and had no combat ability, that awe would not exist. If a demonic beast could consume the 

flesh and blood of a Fiendcelestial Beast, there was a very high possibility that there would be a 

bloodline change, and this was extremely attractive to demonic beasts. 

As Ye Qingtang looked at the enraged Fiendcelestial Beast, a guess formed in her heart. 

When this Fiendcelestial Beast was in the outer world, it was probably frequently chased for its life by 

humans and demonic beasts alike, which resulted in its current persecutory delusional disorder. As long 

as it saw humans or demonic beasts, it would assume that they were here to kill it. 

“You really think that I’m still an infant? Is that why you dare to be so impudent? Trash like you, how 

dare you think of eating me?” The white tiger got angrier as he spoke. He immediately moved forward 

and waved its paws, causing that king-level demonic beast to retreat continuously. 

Roar!! 

The giant crocodile’s evil eyes were locked on the white tiger as it roared angrily. It seemed to be 

warning the Fiendcelestial Beast. 



“You are refusing to accept defeat, aren’t you!” 

Then, the white tiger inched closer again and bit the king-level giant crocodile’s neck, causing it to shake 

its head wildly. 

The defense of the giant crocodile was extremely strong, and weapons were unable to penetrate its 

skin. However, the white tiger’s fiendish teeth pierced into the giant crocodile’s skin in an instant. Blood 

flowed out of the king-level giant crocodile’s neck, dyeing its black body into a bright red. 

The sight stupefied all the people present. 

Although one could not tell how strong the king-level demonic beast was, its combat ability was at least 

that of humans’ Third Heaven of Martial Qi Level Three, and there was even a possibility that it was at 

half-step of Yin Yang Perfected Lord. 

But such a ferocious king-level giant crocodile did not have the slightest ability to retaliate when it 

encountered the Fiendcelestial Beast. 

Roar!! 

The king-level giant crocodile thrashed its body around crazily and roared non-stop after being bitten on 

the neck by the white tiger. 

After struggling for a while, the giant crocodile finally escaped from the white tiger’s mouth. 

The giant crocodile broke down internally at that instant. Its blessed Grotto-heaven was ruined by two 

humans, and before it could vent its anger, it met a Fiendcelestial Beast which unknowingly beat it up. 

If it continued to be beaten, it did not know how much more torture it had to endure… 

After the giant crocodile roared at the white tiger, it finally fled from the scene helplessly. 

The Fiendcelestial Beast instinctively wanted to chase after, it but after glancing at the numerous people 

at the scene, it abandoned the decision to chase after the king-level demonic beast. 
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“F*ck all of you despicable and lowly humans!” The white tiger towered over and looked down on 

everyone. 

“What exactly do you want!” A super sect figure shouted coldly. 

“What do I want?” The white tiger glanced over everyone. “I want all of you to die here.” 

Ye Qingtang looked around her surroundings. There were at least dozens of corpses nearby, which were 

probably all killed by this Fiendcelestial Beast. 

“This is an infant Fiendcelestial Beast?” Ye Qingtang’s brows were slightly furrowed as she looked at this 

Fiendcelestial Beast. Although it could not be compared to an adult beast, it was at least more mature 

than an infant one. Otherwise, that king-level giant crocodile would not have been beaten up. 



“When have we ever chased after your life? All this while, it has been you who chased after our lives. 

However, in your mouth, it became us chasing after your life instead…” A super sect figure gritted his 

teeth. He had never seen such a shameless beast! 

Over the past few days, they encountered this Fiendcelestial Beast a while after entering the Hell of 

Avicinaraka. 

Initially, everyone came for the Fiendcelestial Beast, but it was too powerful, and looking at its body, it 

was definitely not an infant. After taking a look at it, they dropped the idea of capturing the 

Fiendcelestial Beast. However, this Fiendcelestial Beast was crazy and chased after them for days. 

Helpless, they could only fight the Fiendcelestial Beast, but dozens of people died in its hands in just half 

a day. As a result, their combat ability was halved. 

“How dare you despicable, lowly humans quibble!” 

The white tiger hollered furiously and spouted black flames from its mouth. 

The charcoal-black fiend fire was as dark as the abyss. Caught off-guard, a few super sect figures were 

possessed by the black flame. 

In just a few seconds, those people turned into ashes completely. 

Everyone gasped at the sight. 

The Fiendcelestial Beast was too powerful and frightening. The combat ability that it displayed was at 

least above the Fourth Heaven of Yin Yang Perfected Lord. Even if everyone combined forces, they 

would definitely be unable to defeat it, and there was no probability of achieving victory. 

Looking back now, their desire of entering the mystic realm to tame the Fiendcelestial Beast was truly 

ridiculous. 

“It’s fortunate that this Fiendcelestial Beast has not grown to an adult; otherwise… even if a hegemon-

level beast is here, it would also be slain.” 

A few super sects figures were terrified as they looked at the Fiendcelestial Beast. 

It was said that once a Fiendcelestial Beast reached its adult form, its body could extend to several 

miles. Other stories said that it could swallow a city with millions of people with just one bite. 

In ancient times, quite a number of Fiendcelestial Beasts once did evil. Areas with millions of people 

were almost swallowed in one go once they met an adult Fiendcelestial Beast. 

“Run now!” A certain super sect figure shouted loudly. 

Immediately, the ten or so people dispersed and fled in all directions, unwilling to remain there to wait 

for death. 

“Holy Lady, this Fiendcelestial Beast is too strong. It’s better for us to be far from it.” The Blood Moon 

Elder told Ye Qingtang. 



After hearing the Blood Moon Elder’s words, Ye Qingtang nodded. That was her original intention as 

well. If they stayed there and were targeted by the Fiendcelestial Beast, the consequences would be 

dire. 

Ye Qingtang’s very first objective of entering the mystic realm was to obtain the Black Heaven Water, 

and she never hoped to tame the Fiendcelestial Beast. 

“Still wish to escape?” Suddenly, the white tiger jumped up. 

With a loud “boom,” the ground shattered. 

As the white tiger’s huge body landed, it blocked the way of Ye Qingtang and the Blood Moon Elder. 

“Despicable, lowly humans. You all have been chasing me for so long, but now you all wish to leave 

without giving me an explanation?” The white tiger bellowed loudly while staring at Ye Qingtang. 
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“Despicable, lowly humans. You all have been chasing me for so long but now you all wish to leave 

without giving me an explanation?” The white tiger bellowed loudly while staring at Ye Qingtang. 

… 

In a mountain valley that stretched as far as the eye could see, a snow-white demonic tiger chased after 

dozens of powerful figures wildly. 

Before long, the demonic beast leaped and blocked the way of a male and a female. 

Ye Qingtang and the Blood Moon Elder exchanged a look. 

Ye Qingtang’s brows were furrowed deeply as she scanned the white tiger before her while maintaining 

her composure. 

Although she had some breakthroughs, there was still a huge gap between her skills and the 

Fiendcelestial Beast’s. That king-level giant crocodile could not even retaliate when it encountered the 

Fiendcelestial Beast, and Ye Qingtang and the Blood Moon Elder were probably much weaker. 

At that instant, the Blood Moon Elder had an anxious expression. The Fiendcelestial Beast did not chase 

after so many other super sects figures and just had to stop him and Holy Lady… 

“Despicable, lowly human. Don’t you all want to kill me? How dare you think of escaping here now!” The 

white tiger had a look of arrogance as its huge eyes swept a glance across Ye Qingtang and the Blood 

Moon Elder. 

“Why? You all have the audacity to chase after my life but don’t dare to admit it?!” Seeing that Ye 

Qingtang and the Blood Moon Elder were silent, it shouted angrily. 

“When did we ever…” 

The Blood Moon Elder wanted to explain but was cut short by Ye Qingtang. 



The Blood Moon Elder looked at Ye Qingtang in puzzlement. Both of them had never thought of killing 

the Fiendcelestial Beast, so why did Holy Lady not let him explain to the Fiendcelestial Beast clearly… 

Ye Qingtang laughed coldly as she looked at the white tiger before her. “Fiendcelestial Beast, you’re 

right. We did come for you.” 

After Ye Qingtang finished her sentence, the white tiger roared, seeming to be even more irascible than 

before. 

Ye Qingtang remained unmoved and flashed a smile. “However, although we came for you, it’s not to kill 

you. As a Fiendcelestial Beast, you possess both the supreme bloodline of a Fiend Beast and a Celestial 

Beast. If a beast does not die young or prematurely and grows to an adult, it would be a legendary 

Emperor level-powerful figure and could battle an Emperor-level figure as well… We happen to admire 

you. Thus, we came this time to tame you.” 

“Tame me? Just based on you?” The Fiendcelestial Beast scoffed. 

“Since ancient times, demonic beasts only believed in skills. In the ancient era, Ning Tian Grand Emperor 

and a Fiendcelestial Beast slew their way, hand in hand, into the Nine Heavens. Even tracing back to 

thousands of years ago, Kuang Long Grand Emperor joined hands with a Fiendcelestial Beast to force the 

intruders from the outer world away, which became a widely-circulated story amongst the people. Since 

that’s the case, why can’t I stand at the peak of this world and overlook the masses together with you?” 

Ye Qingtang talked slowly as though the Fiendcelestial Beast was an old friend. There was not a slight 

trace of fear in Ye Qingtang as she faced the Fiendcelestial Beast. 

“Mhm…” The white tiger pondered for a moment and nodded. “What you said is right indeed. I’ve once 

heard my father mentioning stories about the human clan and us, Fiendcelestial Beasts… However, the 

partners of us, Fiendcelestial Beasts, are supremely powerful figures. This mainland has such thin spirit 

energy and is also formed from a Spiritual Abode… What kind of powerful figures can appear here?” 

“This mainland is formed from a Spiritual Abode?” The casual sentence of the Fiendcelestial Beast 

invoked a trace of astonishment in Ye Qingtang’s eyes. 

However, the current Ye Qingtang did not ask any further and only chuckled lightly. “Did those 

supremely powerful figures stand at the tip of the world right after they were born? For example, a 

noble Fiendcelestial Beast like you also require a long time to grow into an adult. Only then would you 

possess extremely powerful skills. May I know if I’ve said anything wrong?” 

“What you said is right. I agree fully.” The White Tiger replied. 
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As the Blood Moon Elder listened to the conversation between Ye Qingtang and the Fiendcelestial Beast, 

a strange expression formed on his face.?It’s said that the spiritual wisdom of Fiendcelestial Beasts is 

extremely high, but could it be that the Fiendcelestial Beast before him hit its head when it was born… 

Holy Lady came up with such random nonsense casually, but it actually believed her… 



“Great!” The Fiendcelestial Beast shouted. “I admire your honesty deeply. You’re different from those 

useless humans who do not dare to admit their actions… How about this then? You and I will battle. If 

you are stronger than me, I’ll spare your life.” 

The Blood Moon Elder from aside: … 

If Holy Lady was stronger than it, did she still need it to spare her life? 

Shouldn’t it be Holy Lady sparing its life? 

Ye Qingtang pondered for a moment and suddenly laughed. “There’s naturally no problem for us to 

battle, but look. When you stopped us, those humans whose moral conduct was even worse have 

already fled away. What is most important now is to chase after the lives of those people. It’s better for 

us to put in our best once there are no other people around to disturb. Otherwise, if there’s an 

internecine outcome, wouldn’t those people reap the benefits without doing anything?” 

Then, Ye Qingtang pointed at those powerful figures who scurried away in all directions. 

After hearing Ye Qingtang’s words, the white tiger was stunned and looked at its surroundings 

instinctively. 

Indeed, as the human male before it said, the remaining people had already fled in all directions. 

“Right, right, right! You’re too right!” The white tiger nodded repeatedly. “Alright, both of you shall stay 

here. Do not leave. When I’ve killed all of those people, I’ll come back to find you all.” 

“Don’t worry, we will wait for you here, and will not leave. I’m true to my words and firm in my actions,” 

Ye Qingtang said with a smile. 

After Ye Qingtang said that, the white tiger looked ahead and roared angrily. “All you humans with 

terrible moral conduct, stop right there!” 

Then, the white tiger leaped away and chased after those dozens of super sects figures. 

The Blood Moon Elder stood rooted to the ground, utterly stupefied.?It was… bluffed away… just by a 

few sentences? 

How did this… Fiendcelestial Beast live until now… 

“You and that Fiendcelestial Beast are truly similar.” Ye Qingtang chuckled. 

After the Fiendcelestial Beast left, Ye Qingtang looked at the Blood Moon Elder and told him that. 

The Blood Moon Elder was shaken. “Are you saying that I’m on par with this Fiendcelestial Beast’s 

majesty and have almost unrivaled skills? 

“…” Ye Qingtang stared at him blankly. 

“I don’t know what I mean, but how this Fiendcelestial Beast was able to live up to this day is the same 

as how you became an Elder of the Blood Moon Sect a thousand years ago.” Helpless, Ye Qingtang could 

only explain to the Blood Moon Elder. 

“Holy Lady, I could become a Blood Moon Elder a thousand years ago because…” 



However, the Blood Moon Elder did not finish his sentence and was interrupted by Ye Qingtang. “This 

place is not safe to stay for long. Given that Fiendcelestial Beast’s skills, it will return for us in no time. 

Let’s leave quickly.” 

Then, without giving any chance for the Blood Moon Elder to explain himself, Ye Qingtang turned 

around and left. 

Although that Fiendcelestial Beast’s brain might have some problems, it was, after all, a Fiendcelestial 

Beast, and its combat ability was not a joke. If they were really found by that Fiendcelestial Beast and 

asked for a spar, Ye Qingtang was not so conceited to think that she could defeat the Fiendcelestial 

Beast. 

Ye Qingtang and the Blood Moon Elder walked for several hours in this mountain valley but still could 

not leave this place. 

Ye Qingtang stopped for a rest under a rock and took the opportunity to consolidate her cultivation. 
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“F*ck you!” 

At that instant, a furious holler reverberated throughout. 

Before Ye Qingtang realized what happened, the white tiger sprinted to them. 

“F*ck you. How dare you lie to me!” The white tiger’s fierce eyes glared at Ye Qingtang as it roared in 

fury. 

Seeing that the Fiendcelestial Beast suddenly came over, the Blood Moon Elder was shocked while Ye 

Qingtang frowned. 

Although Ye Qingtang knew that the Fiendcelestial Beast would chase after them, she never thought 

that this white tiger would be so speedy. 

Before long, a surprised expression flashed across Ye Qingtang’s eyes. This white tiger seemed dumb, 

but it was not so in reality. Before it left, it actually placed a Fiendcelestial Beast’s aura on her body. 

Thus, no matter where she escaped to, she would still eventually be found by the Fiendcelestial Beast. 

“White Tiger Brother, why did you say that?” Ye Qingtang laughed as she looked at the white tiger 

without panicking. 

“Hmph!” The white tiger scoffed coldly. “Earlier on, we clearly agreed that you would remain at that 

spot and wait for me. Why did you run away?!” 

“Run away?” Ye Qingtang laughed faintly and shook her head. “White Tiger Brother, you’ve 

misunderstood me already. This place is the Hundred Level Peril Hell of Avicinaraka. How can I keep 

staying at the same spot to wait for you? Moreover, you’ve already left the Fiendcelestial Beast’s aura 

on my body. No matter where I flee to, you could still find me. Since that’s the case, why must I flee 

then?” 



After hearing Ye Qingtang, the white tiger was shocked. “You even know about the Fiendcelestial Beast’s 

aura?” 

This human male’s words are not false. Before I left, I did leave the Fiendcelestial Beast’s aura on his 

body. Otherwise, how could I find him now? 

Three hundred years later in her previous life, Ye Qingtang became a Holy Venerate. Thus, her insight 

and experience could not be compared to those of cultivators on this mainland. Even if it was the aura 

left by Fiendcelestial Beast on her body, she could distinguish it instantly. 

Yet still, Ye Qingtang only realized when the white tiger found them. 

“Hmph!” The white tiger scoffed coldly. “I don’t care whether what you said is real or fake. We’ll have a 

battle according to our agreement earlier. If you can defeat me, I’ll spare your life!” 

Ye Qingtang was deep in thought at that moment. 

Although her skills were not considered weak on this mainland, she could not do anything when she 

encountered this Fiendcelestial Beast. 

Given this Fiendcelestial Beast’s skills, even a powerful figure at the level of a super sect’s Sect Master 

would not be able to defeat it. 

Swoosh! 

At that instant, without giving Ye Qingtang a chance to speak, the white tiger’s body flashed and jumped 

at Ye Qingtang immediately. 

“Careful, Holy Lady!” 

The Blood Moon Elder shouted anxiously immediately. 

However, before the white tiger landed on the ground, the Heart of the Demon God in Ye Qingtang’s 

heart beat powerfully. 

In almost the blink of an eye, the frightening demonic aura on the white tiger’s body was sucked away in 

full amount by the Heart of the Demon God in Ye Qingtang’s body. 

In the next second, the white tiger in the sky shrunk rapidly. In just the blink of an eye, it shrunk to more 

than ten times its previous size. 

Thud! 

The white tiger crashed onto the ground. Currently, it was only about two palms large and resembled a 

small tiger cub that was a few months old. 

The sight caused Ye Qingtang and the Blood Moon Elder to be stupefied. Looking at the palm-sized tiger, 

they were in disbelief. 

Ye Qingtang could fully feel that the Heart of the Demon God that absorbed the Fiendcelestial Beast’s 

demonic powers seemed to have stronger powers. 

“F*ck you!” 



The white tiger looked at its shrunk body in astonishment and scolded loudly. 

“My Heart of the Demon God can actually absorb the Fiendcelestial Beast’s demonic aura…” Ye 

Qingtang was in thought. 

Chapter 619: Little White Tiger (1) 

 

“Fellow, how dare you… snatch away all the demonic aura that I absorbed in the Hell of Avicinaraka… 

You’re a shameless and lowly chap!” The little white tiger glared at Ye Qingtang angrily, wishing it could 

tear her into pieces. If looks could kill, Ye Qingtang would probably have died millions of times. 

Ye Qingtang was truly surprised by the turn of events. Currently, the demonic aura on the Fiendcelestial 

Beast had faded, and its body turned into its real infant-form. Hence, there was nothing for Ye Qingtang 

to be scared of. 

As she looked at the little white tiger’s body, she suddenly realized something. 

This Fiendcelestial Beast was indeed an infant as rumored. It was, however, that this Fiendcelestial Beast 

seemed to be able to absorb the demonic aura in the Hell of Avicinaraka, thus causing it to grow quickly. 

Just based on the demonic aura it absorbed, it skipped over its infancy stage. 

However, after this demonic aura was sucked away by the Demon God, the Fiendcelestial Beast 

returned to its original size and became an infant once again… 

Roar!?The little white tiger roared angrily. However, this roar was no longer as imposing as before and 

instead seemed like a childish cry. 

“Ha…” As Ye Qingtang stared at the Fiendcelestial Beast before her, her lips curled up slightly and 

formed into a devilish smile. “What do you wish to do?” 

“F*ck you!” The little white tiger shouted. “You lowly chap. How dare you steal my demonic aura away… 

I finally shook away the infancy period with much difficulty… F*ck you…” 

The white tiger panted and clenched his teeth. This appearance was a drastic contrast from before, and 

it seemed more adorable instead. 

“If you curse at me again, I’ll thrash your mouth,” Ye Qingtang said with a smile. 

“Thrash my mouth?” The little white tiger scoffed. “F*ck you!” 

Pow! 

As the little white tiger just spoke, it was slapped by Ye Qingtang. 

“F… F*ck you!” The little white tiger retreated a few steps and cursed again. 

Ye Qingtang walked forward and swung her palm down. 

Pow! 

… 



“F*ck you, f*ck you!” The little white tiger did not admit defeat and cursed repeatedly. 

Pow! 

Pow! 

Ye Qingtang did not spoil it and gave another two slaps. 

“F*ck you! I’m a Fiendcelestial Beast. Do you know what a Fiendcelestial Beast is?” The little white tiger 

was completely dumbfounded. It was the first time in his entire life it was slapped by a human! 

“Offspring of a Celestial Beast and a Fiend Beast and possesses the Godfiend bloodline. This is a 

Fiendcelestial Beast,” Ye Qingtang said with a smile. 

“You… You know it, yet you still dare to hit me!” The little white tiger shouted. 

“You cursed at me, so I hit you,” Ye Qingtang said logically. 

“F*ck you!” The white tiger scolded again. 

Pow! 

Ye Qingtang waved her hand. 

“I’ll fight it out with you, lowly chap!!” With a roar, the little white tiger immediately jumped up and 

darted towards Ye Qingtang. 

However, it crashed on Ye Qingtang’s calf. 

Ye Qingtang was completely unhurt while the little white tiger fell on the ground and rolled a few 

rounds like a furball before finally coming to a stop. 

“How? Do you still want to continue?” Ye Qingtang said with a smile. 

“I…” The little white tiger pondered for a moment and said. “Forget it. I’m a man of my words… We 

previously agreed that I’d spare your life if you defeat me… Okay, you can get lost. Remember, don’t let 

me see you again in the future. I’ll show mercy today and spare your life!” 

“Oh?” Ye Qingtang found it a little funny that she was threatened by a little baby tiger. 

If it was before, Ye Qingtang would be afraid of it, but currently, the little white tiger which returned to 

its infant-form had no lethality before her. 

Chapter 620: Little White Tiger (2) 

 

“I saw that you did not put in all your might either. How about we battle again? What do you think?” Ye 

Qingtang asked the little white tiger. 

Seeing that Ye Qingtang did not have any intention to leave, the little white tiger put on an act. “Mhm, I 

accept this suggestion of yours… However, I suddenly recalled that I haven’t killed all of those people 

from earlier on. Wait here and not move… Once I’ve killed all of them, I’ll come… come and find you 

again.” 



Afterward, the little white tiger turned around and wanted to leave. 

After noticing the situation, Ye Qingtang took a step forward and stopped the little white tiger. Although 

this little white tiger did not have much combat power anymore, it was, after all, a Fiendcelestial Beast. 

If it grew in the future, even a Godfiend had to avoid it. How would Ye Qingtang let it go so easily? 

“Move away! You’re blocking my way!” The little white tiger looked up at Ye Qingtang and said with a 

trace of childishness in its tone. 

“Yes, I’ll block your way. What do you wish to do?” Ye Qingtang’s eyes were full of smiles. 

“You dare to block my way?!” The little white tiger scoffed. “Then I’ll take another route!” 

Afterward, the little white tiger indeed passed by Ye Qingtang and strutted away. 

The Blood Moon Elder’s lips twitched at the sight. This… was completely an insult to the reputation of 

Fiendcelestial Beasts. 

Since ancient times, millions of beings retreated away once Fiendcelestial Beasts were out. Even those 

who were crowned as Godfiends had to avoid the Fiendcelestial Beasts. 

However, the Fiendcelestial Beast before them completely insulted the name of Fiendcelestial Beasts… 

What humiliation! 

What about the prior imposing manner? 

Or the previous mighty air it had? 

Humiliation!! 

Before the little white tiger could walk any further, it was grabbed by Ye Qingtang and hugged in her 

arms. 

“F*ck you. Let me go, you lowly chap!” The little white tiger struggled crazily with its legs in the air in Ye 

Qingtang’s arms. 

“If you dare to curse at me again, I’ll slap your mouth.” Ye Qingtang threatened. 

“You despicable and idiotic human, I’m a Fiendcelestial Beast… Fiendcelestial Beast! Even if its an 

exceedingly powerful human, he also has to stay away and give way to a Fiendcelestial Beast. Are you 

even clear of what a Fiendcelestial Beast is? Aren’t you afraid of me?!” The little white tiger shouted 

angrily. 

“What you said is the case for an adult Fiendcelestial Beast. However, you’re merely an infant. Why 

should I be afraid of you?” Ye Qingtang touched the little white tiger’s red nose and smiled. 

“Ow… Stop touching my nose. I’ll fight it out with you!” Then, the little white tiger slapped its three-

fingers large paws on Ye Qingtang’s wrist. 

“Are… you serious…” The corners of Ye Qingtang’s lips twitched a little as she looked at the little white 

tiger. The force of that slap was really too small… 



“F*ck you. I still have something urgent to settle. Put me down and apologize to me! Then you can 

leave. Otherwise, you’ll suffer the consequences!” The little white tiger threatened. 

“I wonder what the consequences are.” Ye Qingtang pinched the little white tiger’s little cherry nose 

again. 

“Ow…” The little white tiger roared childishly. “I still have a hidden trump card!” 

“Oh… use it then,” Ye Qingtang said. 

“I… I… I have a kind heart and am unwilling to slaughter. You must not force me… I’m doing this for your 

good. You must know how to appreciate favors. Your life should be prioritized no matter what,” the 

little white tiger said in an earnest tone. 

“Oh, there’s no need. Just use it. If I’m killed by your hidden trump card, it’s because I’m not skilled 

enough. It has nothing to do with you,” Ye Qingtang said with a smile. 

 


